
Northstowe Markets feedback

1. Have you attended any of the three monthly Northstowe indoor market events? (held
in January, February, and March 2023 in the Pathfinder School hall)

2. Could you give us the reason(s) for not attending?

111
Responses

03:20
Average time to complete

Active
Status

Yes 79

No 32

I did not like the traders 0

The timings did not work for me 11

I did not like the venue 2

I had not heard about the market 14

Other 5



3. What would make you come to the market? What other comments or suggestions do
you have to improve the market?

17
Responses Latest Responses

Update

2 respondents (13%) answered good for this question.

4. How satisfied were you with the following?

good dayopening
good selection

selection of traders refreshment provision

Northstowe foodies

Food and d

foodies page we

Sunday morning

Longer opening

green and community

Reliable
stalls

not artisan inexpensive

publicity

Very satisfied Somewhat satisfied Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied Somewhat dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

Traders/stalls

Hours (9:30-1:30)

Frequency (monthly)

100% 0% 100%



5. How would you rate your overall experience at the market?

3.63
Average Rating

6. Do you have any other comments or suggestions to help us improve the market?

47
Responses

Latest Responses
"I think the larger market once a month is perfect, it’s just en…

Update

20 respondents (44%) answered stalls for this question.

stalls marketgood

stalls/tradersfood stalls
bread stall

number of stalls
selection of stalls

variety of stalls

stall/truck

stalls are also v

comchoice of stalls

supplier 

different stalls
stalls and options sta

coffee

stall or delivery

range of stalls



7. Would you like indoor markets to continue?

8. Have you attended the Northstowe outdoor weekly market at the Green?

9. Could you give us the reason(s) for not attending?

Yes 91

No 7

Other 12

Yes - once or twice  52

Yes - Regularly  50

No 9

I do not like the traders 0

The timings do not work for me 7

I do not like the venue 0

I have not heard about the wee… 1

Other 2



10. What would make you come to the market? What other comments or suggestions
do you have to improve the market?

7
Responses Latest Responses

2 respondents (29%) answered opening for this question.

11. How satisfied were you with the following?

opening Ives marke
food/snack

Sunday morning
Longer opening

different day
St ideas

bites

Light time

we

Very satisfied Somewhat satisfied Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied Somewhat dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

Traders/stalls

Hours (10am to 2pm)

Frequency (weekly)

100% 0% 100%



12. How would you rate your overall experience at the market?

3.69
Average Rating

13. Do you have any other comments or suggestions to help us improve the market?

74
Responses

Latest Responses
"I fear it’s less suitable for the vendors as there’s less turnout …

"We love it! It has given good opportunity to even invite frien…

Update

34 respondents (48%) answered stalls for this question.

stalls tradersfruit/veg
marketveg stall

variety of stalls food stalls

stall is a great

stall expensive
stall

Not all stalls
Fru

bread stall
sta

number of stalls

coffee stall

bake

options in stalls

stalls anClothes stall



14. Would you like for the outdoor weekly market to continue?

15. How do you want to be kept updated about market plans?

16. Would you be able to volunteer to help run the market, for an hour or two during
market days? 

Yes 97

No 1

Other 12

Paper/Leaflet 18

Email 29

Northstowe Town Council social… 68

Northstowe Town Council website 20

Northstowe Foodies social media 80

Northstowe News magazine 44

I don't want to be kept up to date 2

Other 2

Yes 4

No 93

Maybe 13


